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M/s  Shah  Alloys  Ltd.
2221/2222,  Shah  Industrial  Estate,
Sola-Kalol  Road,  Taluka-Kalol,
Gandhinagar
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Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-In-Appeal  may file  an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  the
may  be  against such  order,  to the  appropriate authority in the following way  :

HRT tFT giv dr
ision application to Government of India:

rm¥Hap©qtTgrgrSq7g¥T#4FTdianq¥H¥einjfa#=FTF¥al_S,rdfaffl+¥,rm:
ateft Fica, dr tfttT .]qi], dr ri, * fan . iioooi  al tfl ian rfu

A revislon application  lies to the  Under Secretary,  to the Govt.  of India,  Revision Application  Unit
stry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4th  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New.       ,  "         ,,,.  _  _    ____     __.._-__A  L`"  f:rr'+

i  -110  001  under Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the follow.lng  case,  governed  by first
.`',    `,'    '    ```.'`y-l    --r'-`'`'``_`    --             _

iso  to  sub-section  (1)  of  Section~35  ibid

qi±  Flit  qPr  rfu  a  FTha  i  iH  ap  Erffro  ch  ri  fan  `Tu5iiiii  IT  37q  wTwh  *  ar
qugr]m a  igqt  .]iugrii{ fi FTtT  a  qrd  gr  wh  i,  ar  fan  `]nani¥ in `Tu€T¥ fi ae qiT fan

i an fan"qui5TTrR i a FTtT th ffl-t} an 5€ d

ln  case  of  any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit from  a factory to  a warehouse  or to
ther  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another  durlng  the  course  of  processing  of the  goods  in  a

ouse or ln  storage whether  in  a factory or in  a warehouse
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se  of rebate  of duty  of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any  country  or territory outside
of on  exclsable  materlal  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods which  are  exported

y  country or terr`itory  outside  India.

qFT  grfflT  fat faTT `]Tq a FTEi  (fro  qT .PTT E@)  RE fin TTqT Fii] a I

se  of goods  exported  outside  India  export to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of

zfl  BiqTiT gas a grfflT t} iat ch ap aeE FFq a Tr€  a dr{ giv 3TTau ch qu qT{T qu
chfla   E}-gTRT  qTRi]  ch  wT]q -tR  ar  giil  i  frffl  3Tfrm   (T2)   1998  eTrRT   log   aiiTa#T¥aT`

it   of  any   duty  allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment  of  excise   duty   on   final
cts under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules made there  under and such order

ssed  by the Co.mmissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
Finance  (No.2)  Act,1998

BfflTFT  gap  (ctTPra)  fjFTrmth,  2Ooi  a;  in  9  E6  3Tat  fafife  mT  in  FT-8  i  a  rm  *,
T  a  rfe  3TFan  jfaiT  farjtap  a  ffi  mq  z6  `ftdiTF-3TTaIT  qu  3Tffi  3TTaIT  th  a-a  ffi  t}  HTer
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above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
9 of Ce;n.tral  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  within  3  months from the date on which

rder sought to  be appealed  against is communicated  and shall be accompanied  by
opies  ea-ch  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by a
of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
E of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

t3jnin  tB  FTq  ca  i]FTT itFTT qu  aia wi  " wh tFTT an wh  200/-tiro €7rmi Efl tlTv ch{
VZF  aitF  vi  fflii=T  a  al  iooo/-    tfr  tiro  TrmT  @  iITv I

:::'::°nRuagep::a8:: :::"o::e::Ca°nTP£:i::og¥/.awf;:r:fthRes.££°o/:nY|nevr:,i:: :smm°:met              .
Rupees One  Lac

eiqTH gas va dr tFi 3TTftth iqrqrfefro t} rfu 3Tife.-
ustom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

t3iqTFT  gas  cTfrfin,  1944  d}  elTiT  35-@/35i  t6  cTrfu-

r Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944 an  appeal  lies to  :-

qfae  2  (1)  EF + ai]iv 3TIriT $ 37irm @ 3Tfla,  eton i} nd # th gr,  EN
qgiv  qu  tiTTtF¥  3Trm  iHTqiigivQgivE  qPr  qfen  EN  tPrfin,  3TFTanE  i  2ndrm,

aTq]   ,3TFTtrT   ,ffrqHTJTT,3i6di¢16iic\-380004

e  west  regional  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
or,BahumaliBhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar   Nagar,   Ahmedabad   :   380004.   in   case   of   appeals
than as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The  appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal  shall  be  filed   in  quadruplicate  in  form  EA-3  as
prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001    and    shall    be
accompanied  against  (one which  at  least should  be accompanied  by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where  amount  of duty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank draft  in
favour  of Asstt.  Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the Tribunal  is  situated.

ue  EH  3TTin  ft  tf5€  iF  3wh  ill ITTTin  Em  €  al  ndtF TNT  3rfu S fat qha FT griTFT try

ELfinalFTFTTfiTELqugTdfrS*IrEdrthT5fS=ELatFTvi€TriSfgivq2JTRut3Trm
ln  case  of the  order covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the  fact  that  the   one   appeal   to
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  b
filled  to  avoid  scriptoria work  if excising  Rs.1  lacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.
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One copy of application  or 0.10   as the case may be,  and the order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp  of Rs.6.50  paise as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,  1975 as amended.

gT Gin rfu FFTal al fin ed FTa fth di ch{ th ezTFT erTrfu fin iFTar € th th gff ,
an trtqiiIT qtap Tti aimFT 3rRE fq"Tffro (drrqtra) ffro,  1982 i frm € I

Attention  in  Invited  to the  rules covering these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

)    th  Bffi.  Effi  i3ffli{T  gas  vF  tw  3TtPrrfu  fflqTffu;ffm,d}  rfu3Tffi  t}  F"a  F
a5ijcarm(De"ind) I:-iT  a5(penalty)  tFT   itt%  `F  =rm  iFTFT  3Tfaut  t 16Trfu,   3TfaEFaH  qa  ant   io

ai=ds  FullT   a  I(Section    35  F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,

1994)

a5rfu  5FqiiI  3jiff 3ftT dr aT 3wh, Qnifro giv "rfe rfu rfu"(Duty Demanded)-
(i)            (6Tecfi.Orl) ds 1 iD a3  ETFT  fathffa  rftr;

(Ii)            fazTr  lTiFt+I  a=Tde   ae.`c   zfr   {IfQi,

(iii)       aaat ire fan  a  faiqiiT6*  FrEfi  ir Trftr.

D   qE  qS  a7TT 'ife  3TfliT' *  Ted  tat  aHT  Efr  BPIE]T  #, 3TtftH' rfu ed a7 fair  q$  3Ta affl  fan

rm±.

For  an  appeal  to  be  fHed  before  the  CESTAT,10°/o  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be  pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores.  It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory  condition  for  filing   appeal   before  CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Excise  Act,1944,  Section  83  &  Section  86  of the  Finance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service  Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:

(cxxxiii)              amount determined  under section  1 1  D;
(cxxxiv)             amount of erroneous cenvat credit taken;
(cxxxv)              amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

3TTaQT  S  ufa  3TtftiT  uTffu  aT  FT8T  a{Tv  Qjas  3TeTaT  Qjas  ZIT  =u5  farfu  a  ch  rfu  fa5q  7Ttr  Qjan  aT

griTH  qT  3it  GIFT-a5ErFT  au5 farfu  a  dq  Eu5  *  i0% qpr qT EPr aT fliFEPr  €i

ln  view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal on payment of
6f the  duty  demanded  where  d-uty  or duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

alone  is  in  dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

2221/

Distri

Order

2021

Depu

Gand

The  present appeal has been filed by M/s.  Shah Alloys  Ltd,

222,  Shah  Industrial  Estate,  Sola-Kalol  Road,  Taluka  :  Kalol,

t : Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against

in Original No.  Kalol/DC/D.KHATIK/30/ST/2020-21  dated 09-02-

[hereinafter   referred   to   as   "I.jxpugrj]ed  ordejj']   passed   by   the

Commissioner,   CGST,      Division-   Kalol,   Commissionerate

inagar[hereinafterreferredtoas"ad/uar.ca£I.flgawfjzor7.£jJ"].

riefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant is holding

e  Tax Registration No.  AADCS0474LST003  as  provider of Legal

ltancy  Service  and  recipient  of GTA  service,  Business  Auxiliary

e,      Banking      &      Other      Financial      Service,      Manpower

itment/Supply Agency service, Legal Consultancy Service.   During

urse of CERA audit of Service Tax Range of Kalol Division for the

F.Y.   2012-13,  it  was  observed  that  the   appellant  had  shown

r  and Maintenance  expenses in the  statement of Profit  and Loss

e year ending 31.03.2013 as below :

ctory Building-
ant and machinery

Int

Serv

Serv

(Rs.)

28,05,315/-
1,41,07,656/-

81,79,060/-

rms of Section 658  (54)  of the  Finance Act,  1994,  Works  Contract

ce  covers  repair  and  maintenance  service  as  taxable  service  and

dingly it appeared that the amount of Rs.2,50,92,031/-incurred by

ppellant  on  repair  and  maintenance  activities  during  the  period
01.07.2012   to   31.03.2013   was   classifiable   as   Works   Contract

ce.   In  view   of  Notification  No.   30/2012-ST   dated   20.6.2012,   it

ared that the  appellant was required to  pay  service tax on  50%  of

total  expenditure  for  repair  and  maintenance   expenses  covered

(,
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r Works  Contract service  on reverse  charge  basis.  This  led to  non

of service tax amounting to Rs.10,10,932/-

The  appellant was,  therefore,  issued a SCN bearing No. V.ST/15-

Dem/OA/14 dated 22.12.2014 wherein it was proposed to

Classify  the  expenses  incurred  on  repairs  and  maintenance

amounting to Rs.2,50,92,031/-under Works Contract Service in

terms of Section 658 (54) of the Finance Act,  1994;

Demand  and  recover  service  tax  amounting  to  Rs.10,10,932/-

under Section  73  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,  1994  by  invoking the

extended period of limitation;

Charge  and  recover  interest  under  Section  75  of the  Finance

Act,  1994;

Impose  penalty  under  Section  76,  77  (1)  (a)  and  78  (1)  of the

Finance Act,  1994.

The  said  SCN  was  adjudicated vide  the  impugned order  and  the

and for service tax was confirmed along with interest.  Penalty was

imposed  under  Section  77  (1)  (a)  and  78  (1)  of the  Finance  Act,

Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the  appellant has filed

instant appeal on the following grounds

There is a gross violation of the principles of natural justice in the

adjudication process resulting in the   impugned order. They were

not  afforded  the  opportunity  of  personal  hearing  and  therefore,

the order passed ex-parte deserves to be quashed and set aside.

They had filed reply to the  SON vide letter dated 7/9-01.2015  and

it  was  for  the  first  time  the  personal  hearing  was  scheduled  in

January-February,     2021     and    three     alternate     dates    were

communicated  vide  letter  dated  25.01.2021  which  was  served  to

them  on  29.01.2021.  The  first  date  for  personal  hearing  fell  on
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9.01.2021  itself and  therefore,    they  were  effectively  given  only

wo alternate dates for hearing. They had through their advocates

onfirmed   08.02.2021   for   personal   hearing   and   requested   for

ending  link  to  their  advocates.  However,  they  had  not  received

he  link  and  therefore,  they  could  not  send  the  same  to  their

dvocates.  Though  no  link  was  communicated  for  the  personal

earing,     the     adjudicating     authority     has     concluded     the

Ill.

|V.

V.

V1.

adjudication ex-parte on a specious observation that there was no

response in regard to the opportunity for personal hearing.

Personal  hearing  on  08.02.2021  could  not  be  attended  by  them

only because link for joining the virtual hearing was not sent from

the  office  of the  adjudicating authority.  A letter dated 09.02.2021

was submitted by their advocates putting this fact on record.

Principles   of  natural  justice   has   also   been  violated   as   their

relevant and weighty submissions have not been considered at all

and   no   ground   or   reason   is   given   for   not   accepting   their

submissions and explanation.

A  perusal  of  their  letter  dated  7/9.01.2015  shows  that  detailed

submissions  were  made  explaining how  the  ingredients  of works

contract  service  were  not  satisfied  in  the  present  case  and  also

that payments were made to independent labour and job workers,

some of whom have also paid service tax as BAS. While the gist of

their submission is recorded in para 10 of the impugned order, the

same have not been considered while passing the impugned order.

They have made a total payment of Rs.  1,41,07,656/-to various Job

workers  during  the  year  2012-13  and  this  amount  is  debited  to

repairing   of  plant   and   machinery   because   job   workers   have

undertaken   various   processes   on   machinery,   equipment   and

spares sent by them. The movement of such machinery, spares etc.

was in accordance with the  Central Excise Rules and appropriate

challans were  also  issued.  Such job  work was  treated  as  BAS  by

the job workers and service tax was also discharged by them.

~
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In  job   work   transaction   also,   no   works   contract   service   was

involved because no transfer of property in goods involved in such

job work has taken place.  The job work for which they had  made

payment of Rs.1,41,07,656/-, is therefore,  not chargeable to service

tax.

They had paid an amount of Rs.28,05,315/-to various labours and

masons who were  hired on piecemeal basis  and this  amount  also

included charges paid by them for hiring machines and equipment

like  cement concrete  mixer,  breaker machine etc.  The  labour and

mason  were  hired  from  the  open  market  and  charges  paid  for

repairing factory building.

For    annual    maintenance    contracts    (AMC)    they    had    paid

Rs.10,49,055/-.    This    amount    was    paid    for    maintenance    of

computers,   printers,   weighing  machine   etc.   The  AMC  charges

were  not in the  nature of any value of any works contract service

and on the contrary, AMC being a separate service, the concerned

service providers have paid service tax on the AMC charges.

Rs.59,065/-  was  also  paid  as  Gas  Tanker  expenses  as  they  had

purchased  two  Gas  Tankers  for bringing  into  the  factory  inputs
like  oxygen,  nitrogen  and  argon  gas/liquid.  These  expensed were

not in the nature of works contract service.

They had paid Rs.52,715/-  as  Scooter expenses  and Rs.69,83,831/-

as    well    as    Rs.34,393/-    towards    Tractor,    JCB    and    Truck

maintenance.  While  purchasing  various  spares  for  JCB,  tractor

etc.  these  payments  were  made  and  certain  charges  have  also

been made as charges while replacing and repairing such spares of

the above vehicle and machinery. The  details shown in the ledger

indicates  the  nature  of  activities  for  which  the  payments  were

made. Therefore, no service tax as works contract was chargeable.

proceedings   are   barred   by   limitation   and   the   Deputy

Commissioner  had  no  jurisdiction  to  demand  service  tax  for  the

period  from  July,   2012  to  March,   2013   on  the   basis  of  SCN

initiated  in  December,  2014.  The  invocation  of extended  period
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en  upheld  in  the  impugned  order  without  even  deciding

er there was suppression of facts or willful mis-statement or

ch ill intention on their part.

ERA  auditors  have  noticed  all  details  of  service  tax  from

audited  books  of  accounts  and  this  it  is  a  case  where  the

raised  was  based  on  details  clearly  and  fully  recorded  on

ooks and accounts. No extra efforts were made by the audit

s  to  dig  out  the  facts  about  the  transactions  in  question

se they were clearly and openly disclosed in their books.

roceedings  are  even  otherwise  impermissible  because  the

exercise is revenue  neutral. If any service tax was liable to

id    under  the  reverse  charge  mechanism,  they  would  be

y entitled to cenvat credit of the  same.   They rely  upon the
on of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in this regard.

of  imposition  of  penalty  is  also  bad  in  law  inasmuch  as

is  no  violation  of any  nature  committed by  them.  There  is

specific  reason  or   ground   in  the   impugned  order  for

ing penalty.

provisions  of Section  75  are  also  not attracted as  there  is  no

levy or non levy or non payment of service tax and hence the

gned order in this regard is without authority of law.

nal  Hearing  in  the  case  was  held  on  28.10.2021  through

de.  Shri Amal  Dave  and  Shri  Sudhanshu  Bissa,  Advocates,

on behalf of the  appellant for the  hearing.  They  stated that

as decided ex-parte and they were not given opportunities for

hearing.  They    reiterated  the  submissions  made  in  appeal

ve gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

emorandum,  and  submissions  made  at  the  time  of personal

nd material available on records.
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.1     I   find   that  the   appellant   have   at   the   outset   challenged   the

mpugned order on the  grounds of violation of the principles of natural

ustice. I find that vide letter dated 25.01.2021, the appellant was given

ersonal hearing on three dates 29.01.2021,  03.02.2021  and 08.02.2021.

n this regard, I find that the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat had, in the

ase of Regent Overseas Pvt Ltd. Vs. UOI -2017 (6) GSTL 15 (Guj) held

that  "It is not permissible for the adjudicating authority 1o issue one consolidated notice fixing

three  dates  Of hearing,  whether  or  not  the  party  asks for  time,  as  has  been done  in  the  present

case", the relevant part of the said judgment is reproduced as below :-

"11.  Thus,  by       virtue  of  the  provisions  of  sub-section  (2)  of

Section 33A of the Act, when a personal hearing is fixed, it is open
to  a party  to  seek time  by  showing  sufficient  cause  and  in  such a
case,  the  adjudicating  authority  may  grant  time  and  adjourn  the
hearing by recording the reasons  in writing.  However,  in view of
the proviso thereto not more than three  such adjournments can be
granted.  On  a plain  reading  of sub-section  (2)  of Section  33A  of
the Act and the proviso thereto, what the same envisages is fixing a
date of hearing and  in case  if a party  asks for time  and  makes  out
sufficient cause,  then  to  adjourn the  hearing.  Since  the  number  of
such   adjourrments   is   limited   to   three,   the   hearing   would   be
required to be fixed on each such occasion, and on every occasion
when  time  is  sought  and  sufficient  cause  is  made  out,  the  case
would  be  adjouned  to  another  day.  However,  the  adjudicating
authority  is  required  to  give  one  date  at  a  time  and  record  his
reasons   for   granting   adjournment   on   each   occasion.   It   is   not
permissible for the adjudicating authority to issue one consolidated
notice fixing three dates of hearing,  whether or not the party asks
for time, as has been done in the present case. Thus, apart from the
fact that the  notice of hearing has  not been  served  in the  marmer
contemplated under Section 37C of the Act, the notice itself suffers
from a legal infirmity inasmuch as it fixes three dates of hearing at
a time, which is not in consonance with the proviso to Section 33A
of the Act.

;::----i:`---i----:---.-:----:`---.---------:`-..----.--.--i-=.
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\\\P.2     I find that the  above judgment is  squarely  applicable to the  facts

J'of the  present  case  inasmuch  as  the  adjudicating  authority  has  vide  a



-ty,:Zo;a\---i,,

I  am,  therefore,    of the  considered  view  that  there  has  been  a

tion of the  principles of natural justice.  Therefore,  I  remand back
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the matter to the adjudicating authority for deciding  the matter afresh

after  granting  the  appellant  the  opportunity  of  personal  hearing  and

thereafter  pass  a  speaking  order  considering  the  submissions  of  the

appellant.

10.     Accordingly,   the   impugned  order   is   set   aside   with  the   above

directions and the appeal of the appellant is allowed by way remand.

1 1.    3Tffird qu ed fl Jt 3TtPrFT qFT finan 3qit5F aflaT a fin araT €i

The  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stands  disposed  off  in  above

terms.
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